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CLUB REPORTS

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
It is my pleasure to present this yearly report in our 59th year. Life has a habit of
throwing up challenges to make sure we don’t become bored or complacent, as parents
I am sure you understand my meaning.

Glancing over last year’s report. I recall saying 2020 was a season which clearly stands
out as a most challenging one for us all, thanks to COVID 19. We had no football from
February until July then managed to get (8) weeks of play in until mid September and
then the season closed.

We held our AGM in November and were able to form a committee.
Several committee members gathered together in December to undertake a gear
stocktake and plan for the new season ahead, that included the purchase of footy gear
along with new training shirts for the kids and team management. Eventually, we all
went away to enjoy the summer months looking forward to a wonderful 2021 season
putting, COVID 19 well behind us.

In the first week of February, we commenced training at the park and welcomed back
many past players plus a number of new ones. The kids trained hard, guided by their
team managers and coaches; we were all prepared for the first game on the 11th April.
Aiming to grow our club numbers, we managed to field an U/6, U/7, U/8 & U/9 team.
All of the footy gear was distributed to the players, including fantastic new headgear in
our club colours, these were provided by our major sponsor - Five Dock RSL.

The weather was kind to us most Sundays and all four teams were producing good
results. We managed to get (9) rounds completed before - yes, you guessed it, the COVID
19 Delta strain landed on our shores and all sport was cancelled. The major competitions
like NRL & AFL scrambled to find a place on the continent to complete their season, but
ours came to a full stop.

On the 26th June, the whole of Sydney went into a complete lockdown causing havoc to
families, schools and businesses. We all needed to adjust our lifestyle, stay closer to
home and find new interests to fill our days. I am sure our Mums wore the brunt of
duties in trying to earn a living, keep house and home school the kids. This is where
weekend sport could have helped ease the pain but it wasn’t to be. Lockdown continued
for 107 days until the 11th October confirming the door to our footy season was
completely closed.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
However, I would like to thank the parents who stepped forward to fill team
management positions, along with those who attended our monthly meetings providing
suggestions for club improvements. We always try to encourage more parents to attend
our meetings, not only to ease the workload, but offer new ideas to improve our
operation.

Special mention must go to our fabulous Secretary - KIM TOWELLS, who is the backbone
of our committee. Kim is a talented young school teacher who is also undertaking
further University studies; somehow she still manages to carry out an abundance of club
work and steer our committee in the right direction.

Our Treasurer, Joe Dougall is such a professional community sports administrator, who
goes above and beyond to keep our finances in place. We are so lucky to have Joe on our
team.

Our two other life members in Nick Speranza and Norm Towells are there all of the time
and wear several hats in the club, without them I could not carry out my duties. Two
outstanding community minded friends.

At this point in time I would like to thank our regular committee members and those
parents who assist the kids at training; it has been a shortened season through no fault
of our own but life goes on.

Enjoy your long awaited freedom, have a great Christmas and summer break.
Spread the “DOCKER SPIRIT” to friends and neighbours and return in 2022.

Regards
John Critchley
(President)

TREASURER’S REPORT
It is my pleasure to present the Treasurer’s Report for Five Dock RSL JRLFC for y/e 30
September 2021.
Profit & Loss Accounts to 30 September 2021 are attached.
The Club raised $15711 ($20243 in 2020) from Sponsorship, Player fees, and other
fundraising, however due to the unique circumstances of the Covid pandemic, we had only 1
game canteen service and therefore only $430 revenue from Canteen. We were not allocated
any more home games as the season was abandoned.
The amount of income is nearly $5000 less than raised in 2020 due to main reason of loss of
canteen revenue, the small number of teams fielded, plus Sponsorship & grants down by
$6300 compared to 2020.
The cost to run the organisation was $19644 ($18,918 in 2020). Includes expenses for gear
stock to be used or sold in 2022.
Canteen operations consisted of only one home game with a profit of $430. No Bunnings BBQ
was held of course.
Special mention, again, of great work by John Critchley who again tirelessly collected
bottles/cans from our home game & CFDRSL and arranged for re-cycling which contributed
$999.10 to our coffers – why not one more bottle for the $1000 mark JC?
Despite all the setbacks in the last 2 years due to Covid we are in a good financial position
with a carry-over surplus in bank of $18733 ($22,667 in 2020), even though we had a net loss
of $3933 in 2021.
Below will show the effect the Covid pandemic has had on our operations in the last 2
seasons:

Only outstanding items for 2021 season are expenses re trophies, plus any small costs
associated with Presentation Day. Canada Bay Council has refunded ground hire & lighting
fees of $2924 which they have been requested to retain as credit towards next year’s fees.

Yours in Sport,
Joe Dougall
Treasurer

SERVICE AWARDS &
COMMUNITY
ACHIEVEMENTS

SERVICE AWARDS
We congratulate the following people on
achieving this wonderful milestone in their
career with our Club, and thank them for their
loyalty.

4 YEARS
ANDREW CIASCHETTI

HARVEY BAKER

JOSEPH YOUSSEF

COBY YOUSSEF

PADDY DUCKWORTH

SAM KELLY

COMMUNITY ACHIEVEMENTS
In 2020, we were honoured to present
John Critchley, our Club President, with
a lifetime achievement award for our
club. His commitment to community
and rugby league was furthered
recognised this year. He was named the
City of Canada Bay Sports Citizen of the
Year, as well as being recognised as
Volunteer of the Year for the Central
Sydney Region. A huge congratulations
to JC. We are beyond proud that his
efforts are recognised in the wider
community.

Congratulations to our Club
Treasurer, Joe Dougall, who was
awarded the Volunteer Director
of the Year Award by Sport NSW
for his contribution to touch
football. A stalwart of Balmain
Touch and Five Dock RSL, we are
very privileged to have his
expertise with us at the Dockers.
It was with great excitement that
we all watched the NFL career of
ex-Docker, Jordan Mailata, who
signed this year with the
Philadelphia Eagles. He was our A
Grade Player of the Year, as well
as team voted Best and Fairest in
2016. He was also awarded the
John Stapleton Trophy for A
Grade Player of the Year for
Balmain District Junior Rugby
League.
Congratulations
to
Jordan, and we wish him all the
best for his NFL career!

TEAM REPORTS

UNDER 6S

As I sit down to draft this season report, my mind flashes back to the disastrous summer of
droughts and raging fires of 2020. We had a couple of weeks training before receiving news
from NSWRL to cease all football (due to COVID) and only resumed four months later. We
did manage to complete the season with a reduced amount of football.
In mid February this year, I turned up to our corner of the park and welcomed back five
known faces and eventually gathered another three. The boys were keen to get going and
slowly blended into an organised unit.
The summer nights were kind to us as we trained for our first match on 10th April; I was so
pleased how well the boys played. Rocco and his Mum even drove 200 kms to Birchgrove
from Tea Gardens for an 8-00am game. Now that is commitment!
We managed to play (9) games before COVID re-appeared and the season came to a halt at
the direction from NSWRL. Unfortunately, we were unable to resume the season. Like
everyone else I was extremely disappointed (especially for our kids) because the boys
trained well and were just starting to build their individual confidence.
Compared to previous years, I tried to focus on not only team unity but also paired off
players to work together in an attempt to reach the try line. The boys did respond. Over
many years, I have focussed on the basics of rugby league with the Cubs, where skills and
drills are important. At the same time I believe confidence building is also important (like all
ball sports). However, a top ingredient for the Cubs to turn up week after week and perform
is to have fun and build friendships.
My Cubs provided me with lots of laughter and good times throughout the season, allowing
me to become a better person. What more could I ask for?
Of course, our team could not survive without the commitment and dedication my parents
provide each and every week. Late nights after work, early Sunday mornings and ever
demanding kids. You are our club and that is why I keep going.
Special thanks to Tristan & Lidia for your assistance.
Enjoy your summer and spread the “DOCKER” spirit to your friends.
JOHN CRITCHLEY
COACH

UNDER 6S
Rocco Di Girolamo - A well built strong boy playing his first season. At first he didn’t
recognise the sideline but soon adjusted his direction for the try line. Rocco did his fair
share of tackling.
Colin Dowd - A solid powerful boy who needed guidance to go forward but learnt quite
fast. Able to break the defence line and took some stopping. Colin gained self confidence
especially considering he is a year younger than the rest.
Bailey Ramsey - Sometimes quite reserved but compared to last season he certainly
found his speed and the try line. Bailey worked hard both at training and on game days.
A very good team player who now looks to off load the ball.
Gabriel Youssef - In his second season he improved out of sight. His speed is very
deceptive especially out wide as he skirted the side line to score many tries.
Not gifted with height and bulk but wow, he can run and always in the tackle.
Noah Kelly - This young boy trained all last season with us but didn’t play a game. Came
back this season and grew in self confidence. Trained hard, listened well and started to
carry the ball forward as requested.
Will Newson - What a pocket rocket this boy is. Full of confidence and knows the game
strategy. He only knows full speed ahead and that happened when he first stepped onto
the park. Give him the ball and say goodbye. He just needs to work on his defence a little
more.
Miller Bates - Only three and a half but I convinced his dad to throw him into training.
Can you believe it. Miller was involved in all of our drills and survived well. You can only
imagine what this boy will achieve. Thank you Mum & Dad for giving him to me.
Julian Guarrera - A ball of energy who really stepped up this season once his brother
moved on. Confident in himself and his ability to run, pass, score and more importantly
unload the ball to his partner in crime Leo. An excellent team player.
Leo Youssef - This boy had no chance. He was destined to perform at 100% because of
the standard set previously by his brothers Joseph & Coby. Leo is from the Tedesco and
Papenhuyzen mould, he is everywhere and will tackle the ball runner out of the game.
He and Julian worked well as a team and always competed at training.

Dockers Cub of 2022 Leo Youssef

UNDER 6S

UNDER 7S

This year in 2021, we welcomed a few new faces while retaining quite a few 2020 U6s.
The addition of Jude Rootsey, Louis Saap, Gianluca Feliciotto and Max De Szoeke added a
mix of speed and size to our team this year. They all added some new dynamic into our
team.
To the boys who were there last year, River Stamper, Levi Ramsay, Coby Youssef, Matteo
Umbrella, Christian Guarrera, Jackson Wong & Alessandro Morsello, you welcomed the
new boys with open arms and really blended together to be an unstoppable force.
Only playing 9 out of a possible 16 rounds, the boys were really gelled together, really
fast, and played as a complete team. Their forward runs, support for each other, offloads
and group tackles were amazing.
Having taken the reigns from Supercoach John Chritchley, the team really worked hard
on our defence this year. Some games, we were so good, that we held the opposition
scoreless for a quarter. Again, their hard work at training was to be commended.
Special mention goes to my right hand men, Ivan Stamper and Frank Morsello. Without
your help at training and on game day, the team wouldn’t have been as successful as
they were.
Finally, to all the parents, grandparents and siblings who braved those freezing and
sometimes rainy Sunday mornings and Thursday training sessions, a massive thank you
so much.
Looking forward to another successful 2022 campaign, the spreadsheets are cleared and
ready to go.
MATT GUARRERA
COACH

UNDER 7S

UNDER 8S

It was another successful season for the Dockers Under 8s as the team continued to improve and build
their skills, putting in some strong performances against good opposition. While it was disappointing
that COVID restrictions limited our season to nine rounds and eight games, we welcomed new players
and had a good cohort of players return from 2020.
The highlight of the year was the game against Concord Burwood at Goddard Park early in the season.
Playing against a very skilled (and large) Wolves team, the boys came into their own late in the game,
improving their defence and outscoring their opposition in the second half to get within two tries.
‘Speedy Legs’ Sam Kelly scored 8 tries and made several great cover tackles. Sam was supported in
defence and attack by Flynn Mihaljek (named ‘Pricey’ by Andrew Kelly for his defensive prowess).
Paddy Duckworth and Travis Hunt also had strong games with Paddy scoring a try and Travis making
some great runs through the middle. Our new players also contributed well.
It was great to see new faces this year, with Zach Chami, Darcy McIntosh, Oliver Pike and Paul Vlahos
joining the team and playing their first games for the Dockers. This groups improved considerably
throughout the year, with Darcy and Paul scoring some great tries and Zach improving his running,
passing and defence over the season. Oliver joined us late and unfortunately only got a few games but
made some strong runs and will hopefully get his chance to play more in 2022.
We also had a strong contingent of returning faces who contributed strongly to the team. Harvey
Baker, John Dowd, Archie Geer, Travis Hunt, Paddy Duckworth, Sam Kelly and Flynn Mihaljek returned
from 2020, with each scoring tries, improving defence and learning the roles of first receiver and
dummy half.
This group has a lot of potential and the boys are a joy to coach. Wayne and I have also appreciated the
supportive environment created by parents and families which has made training and game day
seamless. Thanks to Andrew Kelly for managing the team on game-day and Sarah Hunt, Melissa Dowd
and others for oranges and other treats for the kids throughout the year.
We hope to see everyone return in 2022 for what will be our first year of competitive football in under
9s! We will hopefully also see a few new faces to further complement the existing skills across the
team.
Best and Fairest: Sam Kelly and Flynn Mihaljek
Most Improved: Paul Vlahos
Richard Baker and Wayne Geer

UNDER 8S

UNDER 9S

It was with much anticipation that the Under 9s Dockers started the 2021 season
with enthusiasm, passion and determination in a bid to erase the disrupted,
COVID-comprised season just past. 2021 was to be our first ‘competitive’ season
that our players would be involved with. With much promise, by winning the
Robbie Farah Plate in a pre-season competition, the team’s confidence was sky
high to play well into the finals of 2021…but alas, COVID -19 would rear its ugly
head again!
After 10 games, (9 wins and 1 loss), Five Dock U9s were sitting on top of the table
when the competition ground to a halt. To say we were disappointed would be
an understatement. From Charlie, our coach, through to every single player,
trainer, parent – devastation was closer to the mark. This is not because we were
winning on the field, but because there was a genuine connection and positive
relationship amongst all the players, coaching staff and parents in the team. This
was evident in the near 100% attendance at training and on game days we
experienced every week. Not only did last year’s team all return, we added
another 4 quality young men to the roster! With morale and spirit so high, it was
a pleasure to be part of the team – even on those cold nights at Five Dock Park.
Training was usually competitive and spirited and the Sunday games were always
entertaining and most enjoyable (especially when winning)!
It is a credit to all the players for their enthusiasm and commitment to the team
for making season 2021 (although only 10 games) a most successful and
rewarding season. Hopefully we will ALL be back for season 2022 and start where
we left off in the Under 10s.

UNDER 9S
On behalf of the parents, Charlie, trainers and myself, I would like to thank
personally all the players who endured this difficult season together. Thanks to
the leadership, courage (and all those tries) Joseph demonstrated on the field
every week. Noah’s crafty ability to score at will from dummy half and his
organization of rampaging forwards – Harry, Andrew, Jude, Beau, Jack and Will
who tore up the turf to help set up the fleet-footed speedsters Carter and Sam
out wide. The versatility of Max and Anthony who played in many positions in
the team and our ‘Wonder Women’- Isla and Summer who would often outplay
and outmatch their bigger and aggressive opposition with their skill, speed and
determination. Again, thanks to you all.
On behalf of the parents, a great sense of gratitude must go to our Coach,
Charlie. The character of the team spoken about in this report would not exist
without your role – not only as coach but as a person. The care, respect and fair
treatment you gave our children was the glue that kept this team together. You
truly valued the dignity of the players and at the sacrifice of your other sons
playing football, always put the team first. A sincere thank you for being our
coach this year.
To trainers, Jade, Danny, Ellie and Ivan, thank you for being there during training
sessions and game days. Your support and input was crucial to making sure the
team could function the way we did. To Rebecca, co-manager and social media
person, thanks for the photos and communications you posted every week. Your
assistance to this team over the years has been greatly appreciated.
Lastly to the parents. Thank you for your support throughout the season and
your involvement in the club. We sincerely hope you will be back for next season!
See you in the Pre-season!
Angelo.

UNDER 9S

VALE CARL PICTON
To all DOCKER family members,
In these very unusual times of life - namely COVID, we all continue the Aussie spirit with head down,
go forward and do your best. Doing your best is what inspired me to put this article together. Today
our Five Dock RSL JRL club is strong by way of support from our major sponsor. Club Five Dock RSL.
We not only survive by way of sponsorship from the RSL but also our community business houses.
However, it takes more than mere sponsorship to continue as we have since 1963.
At this point I would like to pay tribute one of our many past, dedicated volunteers in
Mr Carl Picton who was not in good health and sadly passed away on 2/10/2021 at the age of 88 yrs.
Carl played played rugby league as a boy for Croydon Shamrocks on Saturdays in the 40s & 50s and
rugby Union on Sunday. In 1965 he brought his 10 yr old to play for the Dockers and in 1967 brought
his two other boys to play in the U10s. Being a builder meant he was required to work every
Saturday but that never stopped him from volunteering. He joined the JL committee and held
positions as President, Secretary, Treasurer and Canteen manager.
Carl and his wife Margaret held Christmas raffles in the RSL foyer along with Easter raffles fundraising
for the boys. They also held home BBQs for players and parents. At the completion of the season Carl
and his helpers took the club teams by bus to Oberon where the boys were billeted out to different
farming families. They soon learnt what country life and cold weather was all about as they played
their matches on grounds covered in snow. The boys rounded up sheep and goats in the morning
before playing their footy games in the afternoon, afterwards everyone feasted on a lamb & calf spit
provided by their country hosts. What a worthwhile experience.
Every second year, the Oberon boys came to Five Dock and were billeted out to local families where
they experienced some city life and football. Carl and his volunteers even took an U15 team to New
Zealand playing against Marist Christchurch and a Greymouth Rep squad. Two years later they
returned the experience for the NZ boys.
David Sproule was one of the boys from Oberon who later moved to Sydney and played for Five Dock
before opening a successful trophy business in Concord.
Other Oberon Tiger players who made their way to the city were BRUCE GIBBS (Wests), TONY
TRUDGETT (St George & Penrith) plus NEVILLE ELWIN (NSW Country, Manly and Australia).
Carl was a builder who worked on the flight
tower at Sydney airport, Kingsford Smith
airport fit-out and organised over two
hundred tradesmen to restore Darwin after a
visit from Cyclone Tracey. Carl was inducted
as a Life Member of Five Dock RSL JRL in the
70s, then in 2014 he was applauded by all
present to “Legend Status”.He was one of a
team of volunteers such as Bill Byatt, Jim
Maher, Bill Owens and Ray Gillard.
It is not important when Carl was born nor
when he died. What is important is the size
of the “DASH” between the dates. The
“DASH” is a measure of his life achievements
and Carl achieved a great deal. He was not a
man who stood at the back of the room in
the shadows and for that our
current Dockers are extremely grateful.
Well done and thank you.
President
John Critchley
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#DOCKERSPRIDE

